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Earthquake collapse mechanisms and periodic, migrating

seismicity during the 2018 summit collapse at K	�lauea

caldera

Celso R. Alvizuria, Robin S. Matozab, Paul G. Okuboc

aInstitute of Earth Sciences, University of Lausanne
bDepartment of Earth Science and Earth Research Institute, University of California, Santa

Barbara
cDepartment of Earth Sciences, University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawai'i

Abstract

The 2018 Lower East Rift Zone eruption of K	�lauea volcano was accompanied by
a remarkable and periodic succession of collapses in the summit region. Between
May-August the eruption and collapse sequence included 54 earthquakes (M∼5;
M5s) observed worldwide, and over 45,000 intervening earthquakes (M≥0). We
estimated seismic full moment tensors for the M5s and analyzed the spatiotem-
poral evolution of the intervening seismicity. The hypocenters were concentrated
between 0-3 km depths and reveal arcuate bands that migrated outward by
∼300 m (map view) and downward by ∼200 m. The temporal evolution reveals
almost daily successions of escalating earthquake swarms, followed by an M5,
followed by a quiescent period. The moment tensors reveal consistent collapse
mechanisms with vertical P-axis orientations. Poisson's ratios estimated from
the moment tensors were variable at �rst (ν = 0.1 − 0.3) and from June 26
onward converged to ν ∼ 0.28, similar to loading cycles observed in lab experi-
ments. The shallower collapses approximately follow the expanding contour of
the crater, while deeper collapses aggregate �rst to the north of the previous
crater and later to the east and south. We interpret that the magma storage
complex beneath the summit region comprises a distributed plexus of cracks
that progressively evacuated and underwent collapse as magma drained from
the summit region to feed the eruption.

Keywords: Seismic moment tensors, non-double-couple, isotropic, seismicity,
caldera collapse, Kilauea volcano.

1. Introduction1

On 2018 K	�lauea volcano experienced its largest �ank eruption in 200 years2

and a dramatic collapse of its caldera. The eruption sequence included the3

largest earthquake on the island in 43 years (magnitude M6.9; 2018-05-04), 564

other large earthquakes (M∼5) observed worldwide, and over 70,000 earthquakes5
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(M≥0) across the island. In total 54 of the M∼5 events (M5s) occurred in the6

K	�lauea summit region and were concentrated between 0−3 km depths.7

According to Neal et al. (2019), the 2018 �ank eruption and caldera collapse8

at K	�lauea are characterized by in�ationary ground deformation starting mid-9

March, rising lava lake levels at Pu`u ` 	O`	o and Halema`uma`u craters through10

April, propagating seismicity and lava fountaining towards the Lower East Rift11

Zone (LERZ). On May 1 the K	�lauea summit region began to de�ate and lava12

lake levels in Halema`uma`u began to drop; on May 4 the M6.9 earthquake13

occurred at about 6 km beneath K	�lauea's south �ank. Soon after the M6.914

earthquake, de�ation of K	�lauea's summit accelerated, and by May 10 the lava15

lake level had dropped by more than 300 m. Toward the end of May, the summit16

began to subside in episodic, almost daily patterns, with the crater �oor drop-17

ping by several meters during each episode. These patterns are characterized18

by escalating earthquake swarms of up to 700 events per day, each followed by19

an M5 and a short period of nominal seismicity levels. The last collapse event20

occurred on August 2, at about the same time as lava e�usion stopped at the21

LERZ.22

The 2018 activity at K	�lauea prompted major �eld sampling and enhanced23

monitoring by the USGS Hawaiian Volcano Observatory and collaborators which,24

along with continuously operated networks, o�er unprecedented capabilities to25

observe and interpret sustained eruption and caldera collapse in Hawai'i. Since26

1900 only six other caldera collapses have been documented in detail (Gud-27

mundsson et al., 2016), and seismological studies of caldera collapses include:28

Piton de la Fournaise, Réunion Island (2007) (Michon et al., 2007), Miyakejima,29

Japan (2000) (Geshi et al., 2002; Minson et al., 2007; Shuler et al., 2013b), Bár-30

darbunga, Iceland (2014-2015) (Gudmundsson et al., 2016), and Fernandina,31

Galápagos Islands (1968) (Simkin & Howard, 1970).32

In this study, we analyze the collapse events in the K	�lauea summit region; we33

estimate seismic source mechanisms for the 54 M5s by computing their seismic34

full moment tensors using waveform data, and analyze spatiotemporal varia-35

tions in the intervening seismicity using a comprehensive catalog of recently36

relocated hypocenters for the region. Our results reveal remarkably consistent37

and episodic collapse mechanisms, with episodic and migrating seismicity.38

2. Data and Methods39

We estimated seismic moment tensors for the M5s using waveforms from all40

possible broadband seismic stations within a 2,000 km radius, available from41

IRIS-DMC, and hypocenters from a comprehensive catalog of relocated seismic-42

ity (Matoza et al., 2021). The waveforms were downloaded and processed using43

ObsPy, a python-based package for seismology (e.g., Krischer et al., 2015).44

The processing steps for each event were: (1) obtain three-component wave-45

forms and metadata from IRIS-DMC; (2) remove instrument response using an46

4-pole Butterworth �lter with corner frequencies 0.005, 0.006, 10.0, and 15.047

Hz (�at bandpass 0.006�10.0 Hz); (3) using the source-station azimuth and the48

sensor orientation angle, rotate horizontal components to radial and transverse49
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directions. Additional processing steps, such as cutting time windows and addi-50

tional bandpass �ltering were applied during the moment tensor inversions. In51

our analysis, the waveforms at near stations (up to ∼15 km distance) show larger52

amplitude oscillations that may be related to near �eld e�ects, while farther sta-53

tions (>100 km) show waveforms with lower signal-to-noise ratio. Therefore,54

for our moment tensor estimates we used data from stations within 15�100 km55

distances (Figure 1).56

We estimate full seismic moment tensors and their uncertainties for each57

event using the methodology described in Alvizuri et al. (2018). The method58

involves performing an e�cient search over the full parameter space of moment59

tensors (lune longitude, lune latitude, strike, dip, and rake) including magni-60

tude, and uses a geometric parameterization for moment tensors and their un-61

certainty quanti�cation (for details and other applications, see e.g. Alvizuri &62

Tape, 2016; Silwal & Tape, 2016; Alvizuri et al., 2018). For each moment tensor63

in the parameter space, synthetic seismograms are computed using a frequency-64

wavenumber approach (Zhu & Rivera, 2002) with a 1D (layered) Earth model,65

then the seismograms are compared with observed waveforms via a mis�t func-66

tion. The synthetic seismograms for this study were computed using a 1D67

layered model for the region obtained from CRUST1.0 (Laske et al., 2013).68

The moment tensor methodology has proven useful for earthquake source69

characterization for a range of settings in the Earth, including Uturuncu volcano70

in southwest Bolivia (Alvizuri & Tape, 2016); tectonic events at a subduction71

zone in southcentral Alaska (Alvizuri et al., 2018); events possibly related to72

metamorphism in the Himalaya lower crust (Alvizuri & Hetényi, 2019); and73

nuclear tests and cavity collapses in western USA and in North Korea (Alvizuri74

et al., 2018; Alvizuri & Tape, 2018).75

We complemented our moment tensor results by analyzing the temporal and76

spatial distribution of hypocenters at K	�lauea volcano for 2018. The hypocen-77

ters are from a recent comprehensive study which relocated seismicity from 3278

years (1986-2018) for the Island of Hawai'i (Matoza et al., 2021). Their relo-79

cations were done with the GrowClust algorithm (Trugman & Shearer, 2017)80

which combines waveform cross-correlation, hierarchical cluster analysis and rel-81

ative relocations; for details, see Matoza et al. (2013, 2021). We focused on the82

seismicity near Halema`uma`u pit crater in the K	�lauea summit region between83

longitudes [-155.30, -155.24], latitudes [19.38, 19.44], and depths [0, 3] km (Fig-84

ure 1). In total, 54 M5s occurred between May-August in the summit region.85

3. Results86

3.1. Seismicity87

The seismicity at K	�lauea shows three main periods during 2018 (Figure 2):88

(1) January-April, seismic activity at background levels of about 30 events per89

day; (2) May-August, activity changes suddenly to 300/day and again to sus-90

tained levels up to 800/day; (3) August 4-December, activity returns to back-91

ground levels. Figure 3 shows hypocenters on map and cross sections for the92

three periods above.93
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During the �rst period (Jan-May) the seismicity was concentrated beneath94

the summit region and was typical for the region (with approximately the same95

distribution from 1986-2017). The seismicity occurred from the surface to about96

3 km below sea level (bsl) and from 7-13 km bsl, and in the upper West and97

upper East Rift Zones from 1-3 km bsl. The gap between ∼3-7 km is attributed98

to the relatively aseismic magma storage reservoir. The next period (May-Aug)99

shows elevated seismicity in the summit region and along ERZ (depths 3-7 km100

bsl). In the next period (Aug-Dec) the seismic activity decreased to background101

levels (though slightly more elevated than 2017 levels), and increased beneath102

Mauna Loa summit.103

Figure 4 shows a closer view of the seismicity in the summit region during104

May-August (panels a-d). Seismic activity in May increases and is generally105

di�use, then changes into distinct arcuate bands throughout June-July, then106

changes back into di�use in August until it suddenly drops to background levels107

on 3 August.108

During this period the hypocenters migrated radially outward (map view;109

epicentral distances with respect to reference location (−155.285, 19.420)) and110

downward (cross-section view); Figure 5 shows hypocentral depths with time111

beneath the K	�lauea summit region for 2018. This result shows that the peaks112

in seismicity are concentrated between depths 0.5-2 km beneath the summit,113

and throughout June-July they migrate about 200 m downward and 300 m114

radially outward.115

3.2. Seismic moment tensors116

In our results the synthetic seismograms show good agreement with the117

observations. The moment tensor uncertainty estimates for each event show118

best �tting mechanisms that are localized toward the negative isotropic (−ISO)119

region on the lune; for details on the uncertainty analysis, see Alvizuri et al.120

(2018). The supplement shows the best-�tting mechanisms for the 54 events121

analyzed here, their waveform �ts and uncertainty estimates.122

The best-�tting moment tensors for the 54 M5s show consistent mechanisms123

with their P-axes oriented vertically and magnitudes between M4.9�5.6 (Ta-124

ble S2). The source durations for the �rst 5/54 events require source durations125

that decrease from 20 to 5 seconds, while the remaining 49/54 events range be-126

tween 1-2 seconds (Table S2). Figure 6 shows three periods of elevation models127

for the summit region, together with the M5s, their shifting epicenters, and their128

moment tensor beachballs.129

The seismic moment tensorM is a 3×3 mathematical matrix that represents130

the seismic source and can be related with a single-process source model as131

Mij = µ (nisj + njsi) + λ δij S ·N (Aki & Richards, 1980), and Poisson's ratio132

ν = λ/2(λ+µ). In this model the seismic sourceM represents (possibly oblique)133

slip on a planar fault, and is characterized by the Lamé elastic parameters (λ, µ),134

and an angle α between normal N and slip S vectors. For details, see Dufumier135

& Rivera (1997); Tape & Tape (2013); and for applications in other settings in136

the Earth's crust, see e.g. Alvizuri & Tape (2016); Alvizuri & Hetényi (2019).137
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We computed Poisson's ratio ν from the 54 events at K	�lauea and analyzed138

their evolution. For the events up to June 25 their Poisson's ratios range between139

ν = 0.1− 0.3; from June 26-on they converge to values near ν = 0.28.140

Figure 7 summarizes several observations and results with time: (a) moment141

tensor focal mechanisms and accompanying seismicity; (b) median seismic mo-142

ment and times of the M5s, tilt from station UWD (north component) near143

the northwest caldera rim; (c) time di�erence between consecutive events and144

Poisson's ratios estimated from the moment tensors.145
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4. Discussion146

4.1. Moment tensors and collapse mechanisms147

Seismic moment tensor studies for nuclear explosions at the Nevada Test148

Site (NTS; USA) and Punggye-Ri (North Korea) reveal mechanisms with +ISO149

parameters for the explosions; and secondary events following some explosions150

show −ISO parameters and are presumed cavity collapses (e.g., Ford et al.,151

2009; Chiang et al., 2014; Cesca et al., 2017; Alvizuri et al., 2018; Alvizuri &152

Tape, 2018).153

Our moment tensor results for the M5s at K	�lauea reveal consistent mecha-154

nisms that converge toward −ISO, with vertical P-axes orientations, and with155

source durations that decrease from∼20 to 5 seconds and converge to∼2 seconds156

from May 30-onwards (Figures 6�8). Similar mechanisms were also observed157

from the caldera collapse at Miyakejima (Shuler et al., 2013a) and Bárdarbunga158

volcano (Gudmundsson et al., 2016). The moment tensors for Miyakejima show159

source durations on the order of 50�60 seconds (these were not available for Bár-160

darbunga), and both settings show mechanisms with vertical P axes (though the161

analysis for Miyakejima was restricted to deviatoric moment tensors).162

Seismic source studies at volcanoes often combine moment tensors with single163

forces and complex geometries to study various processes such as �uid-rock164

interaction (Kumagai et al., 2005; Chouet et al., 2010; Matoza et al., 2015), and165

caldera collapse events (e.g., Kumagai, 2001; Duputel & Rivera, 2019). The166

events we analyzed for K	�lauea may also arise from combinations of similar167

processes, though the waveforms in our results show the moment tensor alone168

adequately �ts the observations.169

Non-double-couple moment tensors may also arise as artifacts from imperfect170

Earth models, anisotropy, curved faults, etc. (e.g., Kawasaki & Tanimoto, 1981;171

Frohlich, 1994; Julian et al., 1998). These are known tradeo�s in full moment172

tensor estimation, and can also be addressed with multiple force systems, �nite173

source studies (e.g., Fichtner & Tkal�ci¢, 2010), more accurate structure models,174

etc.175

4.2. Collapse mechanisms and deformation176

Field studies at NTS (e.g., Houser, 1969; Massé, 1981), at quarry sites (e.g.,177

Scandone, 1990), and analogue sandbox experiments (Acocella, 2007; Ruch178

et al., 2012) provide insight into the kinematic evolution of caldera collapses179

from small (cm) to intermediate scales (100s m). They show block-like collapse180

structures and fault systems that develop near the surface, with a range of radial181

and concentric cracks and chimney collapse formations at depth.182

In our analysis, the hypocenters in the summit region (including the M5s)183

were concentrated between 0-3 km depth, and between May-August migrated184

downward by about 200 m. During this period the summit crater caved down-185

ward by up to 500 m while the crater rim expanded by about 1000 m. The epi-186

centers in some areas form arcuate bands and radial streaks (depths 0.5∼2.0 km),187

and some large, shallower events (0∼1.5 km depths) approximately follow the188

expanding contours of the crater (Figure 6).189
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4.3. Collapse and seismicity cycles190

During May-August, the seismicity beneath the summit region shows almost191

daily cycles of escalating earthquake swarms that end with an M5 and are fol-192

lowed by approximately 1 hr of relatively quiet periods (N≤10; similar patterns193

were also observed by Shelly & Thelen (2019); Butler (2020)). This style in194

cyclic seismicity continued until ∼Jun 28, where it changed into more sudden195

onsets (the supplement shows additional views and shorter time windows).196

The seismicity cycles also coincide with tiltmeter observations from station197

UWD (Figure 7) to the west of the crater, which shows a long period trend of198

tilt to the southeast, towards Halema`uma`u and intervening and periodic o�sets199

that coincide with the times of the M5s, and point away from Halema`uma`u.200

A recent study (Segall et al., 2019) suggests that these trends follow a primarily201

de�ation process (revealed by subsidence at a GPS station at the Halema`uma`u202

rim) and a secondary process of ash emissions as observed by the radially out-203

ward transients (up to 89 µrad at UWD). Similar tiltmeter transients were also204

observed on 2017 at Piton de la Fournaise (PdF), and may re�ect a continuum205

of deformation from the roof of the magma chamber to the surface (Michon206

et al., 2007, 2009).207

The episodic collapses at K	�lauea also appear coupled to pressure changes208

within the magmatic system. A recent study estimated lava e�usion rates at a209

newly developed �ssure in the LERZ using ground-based video and time-lapsed210

images (Patrick et al., 2019), and they observe dual cycles in lava eruption211

rates, one with periods of 5�10 minutes where e�usion rates change from ∼ 350�212

1750m3s−1; another as long-term surges in e�usion rates and occurring no later213

than 20 min after the collapse events, with e�usion rates changing from ∼ 300�214

500m3s−1 before collapse, up to ∼ 1400m3s−1 after collapse. This suggests a215

hydraulic connection where the summit reservoir provides pressurized magma to216

the �ank vents, in turn the �ank vents regulate draining at the summit reservoir,217

and where the summit collapse events induce pressure surges within the magma218

conduits.219

4.4. Controls on times between collapses220

The events in the summit region group into two populations, depending221

on their magnitudes at threshold MTHR=4.4. Similar MTHR values were also222

observed in Miyakejima, Piton de la Fournaise and Fernandina (e.g. Michon223

et al., 2011, and references there), and suggests similar collapse dynamics.224

For the events in the summit region and M<MTHR, the time di�erence225

between consecutive events TDIFF approaches zero, and suggests the events are226

not causally linked (e.g., Poisson distributed; Gardner & Knopo�, 1974). For227

M≥MTHR, TDIFF varies between 10�60 hours until June 9, and from June 10�228

onwards they converge on a trend that increases from about 20�40 hr.229

TDIFF together with a piston intrusion model (Kumagai, 2001), relates to230

frictional di�erence FSD, piston geometry and mass, and lava e�usion rates.231

These were variable for K	�lauea (e.g., Anderson et al., 2019; Patrick et al.,232

2019). Nevertheless assuming all other variables constant, then TDIFF ∝ FSD.233
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In other words, TDIFF is in part controlled by rock mass, frictional di�erence,234

magma draining rates, and possibly causally, where one event leads to the next.235

4.5. Collapse mechanisms and structure change236

The shallow magma reservoir beneath the K	�lauea summit region is esti-237

mated to comprise a plexus of sills, dikes, magma �lled cracks, and void space238

(Fiske & Kinoshita, 1969; Dawson et al., 1999; Chouet et al., 2010; Johnson239

et al., 2010). Towards the end of May the lava lake at Halema`uma`u crater was240

no longer visible, which may indicate partial draining from the magma reservoir.241

Core samples down to ∼1,200 m beneath the summit region reveal mainly242

basalt (Zablocki et al., 1974; Keller et al., 1979), and a seismic tomography243

study for K	�lauea estimated Poisson's ratios between ν = 0.25 − 0.32 (Dawson244

et al., 1999). Lab experiments where basalt samples are subjected to cyclic245

loading show incremental Poisson's ratios after each cycle, up to ν = 0.3 (e.g.,246

Schultz, 1993), and ν = 0.5 for samples from Mt. Etna (Heap et al., 2009).247

The Poisson's ratios estimated from the M5s are initially variable (ν =248

0.3 to 0.1) and converge (ν ∼ 0.28) from June 26-onwards. These changes may249

re�ect similar loading cycles as observed in the lab, including possible mate-250

rial changes, within a setting that becomes progressively consolidated and less251

accommodating after each successive M5.252

Brittle failure associated with structural collapse is consistent with the M5s253

and broad seismicity features presented here. The pre-collapse K	�lauea summit254

included, however, a complex magma and hydrothermal system; some of the255

lower magnitude seismicity within the collapse sequence could be long-period256

(LP) seismicity associated with magma-water interaction or water �ashing to257

steam as new contacts were made, old structural barriers breached, or pressures258

released on �uid-�lled voids (Chouet & Matoza, 2013, and references there).259

Historically, the summit seismicity at K	�lauea includes shallow �LPC-A�260

events which are observed in abundance accompanying rapid summit de�ation,261

after the onset of fountaining downrift at Pu`u ` 	O`	o vent (Okubo & Nakata,262

2003). In our analysis we found that 43/54 of the M5s associate with LPC-263

A seismicity in the summit, which suggests the LPC-A events possibly share264

similar collapse mechanisms as the M5s.265
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5. Conclusion266

The 2018 caldera collapse at K	�lauea volcano was accompanied by 54 earth-267

quakes (M∼5; M5s) and intervening seismicity which were concentrated beneath268

the summit region down to ∼3 km depths. We estimated seismic full moment269

tensors for the M5s using waveform data from broadband seismic sensors, and270

analyzed spatiotemporal changes in the intervening seismicity. The M5s and271

intervening seismicity occurred in remarkable, almost daily succession, in con-272

sistent styles, and suggests widely collapsing material.273

The shallow M5s follow approximately the contours of the expanding crater274

and appear related to the collapsing structures observed from aerial views. The275

deeper M5s are concentrated between north and southeast of Halema`uma`u276

pit crater. The moment tensors reveal consistent mechanisms with negative277

isotropic parameters suggesting predominant material collapses, similar to chim-278

ney collapses observed in analogue experiments and at nuclear explosion sites.279

Poisson's ratios estimated from the moment tensors are initially variable280

(ν = 0.1− 0.3) and converge (ν ∼ 0.28) from June 26-onwards. These changes281

may re�ect loading cycles and material changes as observed in lab experiments,282

and may re�ect consolidating material after each successive M5.283

The intervening seismicity forms into arcuate bands (map view) also east284

and northeast of the crater; it migrated downward by ∼200 m and radially285

outward (map view) by ∼300 m; and shares similar mechanisms as the M5286

collapses which suggests a widely collapsing plexus. Further work estimating287

source mechanisms for lower magnitude seismicity may con�rm these results.288
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2018. Most of the seismicity was generated during the eruption at the Lower East Rift
Zone and during the summit collapse at K	�lauea caldera (over 70,000 events; M≥0). We
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looking toward north and toward west. The M5s cluster to the north of Halema`uma`u crater
(cross-hairs) in June, and to the east and southeast of the crater in July. The seismicity in map
view forms into arcuate bands to the northeast of Halema`uma`u, which become prominent in
June-July. During these months the seismicity migrated downward (cross-section view) and
radially outward (map view).
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Figure 6: The M5s and their focal mechanisms (beachballs) between May-July, at two depth
slices. The shallower M5s (depths −1 to 0.5 km bsl) approximately follow the expanding
crater rim; while the deeper M5s cluster to the north of the previous crater (June), and to the
east and southeast (July). Green circles denote the beachball P axes, which appear vertically
oriented. The background elevation model for May is from ETOPO1, and for June-July from
two LiDAR campaigns by the USGS. The green diamond shows tiltmeter station UWD.
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Figure 7: The M5s and their beachballs, together with intervening seismicity and tiltmeter
data in the summit region. (a) beachballs in cross-section view (cf Figure 4) and hypocenters;
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Figure 8: Lune representation of mechanisms from the M5s and other studies (Alvizuri &
Tape, 2016; Alvizuri et al., 2018; Alvizuri & Tape, 2018). The lune provides a window into
seismic moment tensors and organizes them into source type regions (e.g., Tape & Tape, 2019).
Explosion mechanisms are on top (+ISO); collapses are on the bottom (−ISO); earthquakes
are at the center (Figure S1 describes the lune in more detail). The M5s were remarkably
consistent: they had similar magnitudes (M∼5); they occurred in orderly, almost daily suc-
cession; their mechanisms had similar orientations; and their source types converged towards
−ISO and clustered tightly from July-onwards.
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